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An Illinois Board of Higher Edu
cation proposal to eliminate state
subsidies of auxilary enterprises will
be dh>cussed at Eastern Thursday by

the Board of Governors.
The BOG will meet at 8:30 a.m.
Thursday in the Union addition Grand
Ballroom.
The discussion will be part of ·the
report given by BOG Executive Direc
tor Donald Walters, President Daniel

discuss
Eplan

E. Marvin said Wednesday.

The BOG will also discuss expendi
ture requests by Eastern to purchase
vans aild a pickup truck which will
replace older vehicles Eastern cur
rently owns, Wayne Owens, director of
institutional research and planning,.
said Wednesday.
Owens said the BOG will also
discuss a request to replace entrance

Marvin, who has actively opposed
the auxilary enterprise proposal, said
"I plan to be involved" in the dis

cussion.
The auxilary enterprise proposal
would eliminate all state subsidies to
auxilary enterprises, which are de
fined in the proposal as projects not

initially paid for by the state.
Auxilary enterprises at Eastern are

doors in Taylor Hall and to install fire

the residence halls, the University
Union and part of tantz Buildinj!.

doors in Pemberton Hall.
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olroom cons idered
new gallery site

Miller

ion on moving the location of
nt Art Gallery is set to begin
k, nd one location being
d is the University Union

a

nt Daniel

E. Marvin

said

he will talk with art depart

bers,

student leaders and
on finding a temporary location
which is now in Old

••llery,

ent Sargent Art Gallery will

out and a new gallery set up
lfarble Arts Center, which is
to be completed "no later

IDOnths from the beginning of
,"Marvin said.
·

ating the move is the sche
ovations of the Old Main
srooms, and offices; which
temporary space must be set

the renovations are complete.
·

.

a

s id moving the math offices
gent seems the most reason
g to do."
ery is thus in need of a new

and under consideration is the
, or possibly rooms on the
loor of the Union addition,
said.

·

stressed that such a move

be temporary, and that the
·

would probably lease space

nion to house the gallery if it is

there.

would lease the gallery.

e

We
sure the Union would not

enue on the gallery. being
" Marvin said.
trouble we have with the
is that there is too' much room
little people and that there is

e�affic·there,'" Marvin said.

also said the gallery would be a
ity-wide

function"

which

.

be appropriately housed in the

and that would draw several

there.

. In addition, Marvin said the gallery
should find one place to be located in,
so that the displays are not spread

throughout campus.

"We have to do something of essen
tially a semi-permanent nature or the
whole program will be down the
drain/' Marvin said. .

Marvin said the advantages of the

poolroom would be its space for stor
age and its constant temperature. .
However, he also pointed out dis
. advantages, including restricted dis
play space and limited access, since
there is no ramp or elevator nearby.

"Several of our patrons to the
gallery are older and would have a
hard time going up two flights of stairs·

from the gallery," he said.

Several student leaders had mixed
reactions this week to the idea of
moving the gallery into the poolroom.
Student Body President Tom Holden
said Tuesday that although he had
received memos concerning the move,
he "didn't take it that seriously."
He added that he would set up a

'"(student) senate committee imme
diately" if discussion becomes ser-

ious.
"That place (the poolroom) is al

ways mentioned when something's
going to be moved," Holden said. "It
seems like it's a grab
anyone.'.'
Both Executive Vice
Dotzauer and Financial
Tom Dersch said they

space open to

President Don
Vice President
hoped student

input would be involv�d in the deci

sion.
Dersch said that since students "are
footing the bill for the Union it's only

fair to allow them a say in its govern
ance."

"I think we can be objective and

weigh the rationale of why the move
should be made, but then I think that
students should make the decision,"
he said.

Water art
Grounds worker Dan Ohmsted is pictured through a frame of water as he
washes filtering sun screen material from the campus greenhouse Wednesday.
(News photo by Craig Stockel}
·

ike lane extension delayed by City Council
Plevka
posal to add about two miles of

llcycle

lanes on Charleston

met head on with opposition
y night and was subsequently
by the Charleston City Council.
plan, designed by City Planner
ltoever, calls for the expansion
era! existing lanes and was to be

d at Tuesday's meeting.

comm1ss1oners

with

a

protest

dents.
The plan would extend the existing
lane on Seventh Street 500 feet north
from its present end at the intersection
with Harrison A venue.

The plan would also add lanes on
10th and 11th Streets from Lincoln to
Monroe Avenues, and also on Harri

son from Division to Fourth Street and
presented . from Sixth to 14th Streets.

e er, a protester to the concept,

Drake of Charleston,

the

petition signed by Sa Charleston resi

added.
Commissioner John Beusch agreed

As opposed to expanding the exist
ing bike lane network in the city, which
Drake charged riders do not use
anyway, Drake sought a crack-down by
city police on bike law violators.

that the laws should be enforced "if
we .have the lanes."
"There are plenty of bicyclists who
disobey the laws, but there are also

Instead of adding lanes, "why

motorists

doesn't the city enforce the bike laws

vehicles," Drake asked the council.
"If you ask any motorist, every one

of them can think of a case where the
bike laws have been violated,'' Drake

who

disobey

the

laws,''

Commissioner Olga Durham said.

as strongly as they do on motorized

·

"I think they (bike riders) need all
the protection they can get because
there are many more cars in town."
she added.
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Birth explosion 'defused'

�· ,sr-;.:-s�TON (AP)-The world's population time bomb, expected to begin
:,1.:•.,i."\.'l�'!'l'- in the 1980s, may have been defused by birth control programs in

�.,;o:- ,-{ �
·

n

.. �,-

most populous nations, two Chicago sociology professors said

;;•a

���titled "Declining World Fertility: Trends, Causes, Implications,"
.'t:rrr·.���!\e.rs· Amy Ong Tsui and Donald J. Bogue of the University of Chicago
y·:"�: �°!".£: �:t most developing countries, birth rates have been declining faster
·

t l' �·ears ago, doomsday prophesizing called for mass starvation, world

.'!�i1•.":So £:;-,.,: possible world war by the year

.

CROSS COUMTY MALL
MATTOON, 'ILLIMOIS 111911

:.i..�-red.

.">:::;

•:·�;s:�

2000," the report says. "H recent

Sweetest Day
October 21st .
LOVE.IS ...

0n

�!-�·:;� ...,,�:inue, the world population crisis appears resolvable."
...�: :-.:-:--'rt s�ys that contrary to demographic predictions, the world's average

:-1.:::

:i. .-:'.-.ildbearing declined significantly between 1968 and 1975. As a result,

::ti: 1.:.:.:::-�,'ts estimate, in 148 countries the rate dropped from 4.6 to 4.1 births per
. '7hild-bearing age in these seven years.
v•:c.s.:. ....f

Neutron bomb ordered

a dozen large. roses··
in mixed colors
·

·,i,- AS� GTON (AP)-President Carter has ordered production of the crucial

�i.•�:::::•e.::� of the neutron weapon but is reserving judgment on its deployment,

±.ief spokesman said Wednesday.
:.c-::er·s decision, which moves the United States a step closer to building the
.:.�:11.::::-�· nuclear warhead, was announced by press secretary Jody Powell at the
::l�

;.L7

Cassettes

·

·

from Noble's

**•�••••..•••-.t:•·
Cash and· Carry Special

\\ltite .House news briefing.

................

?·:-;.-ell emphasized that no final decision has.been made on assembling the
;ix::.; :-ete neutron weapon or putting it to use as a line of defense against Soviet
c_,: :C: er Warsaw Pact forces in Europe.

.
..

Shop

503 Jeffe
Charlea

s799 a dozen

New soft drink.banned

!Thursday, Friday &-Saturday!

PEORL.\ (AP)-A soft drink marketed by a beer company isn't playing well in
One store has banned sale of Chelsea to minors and managers at several
CJthen say the public reception has ranged from fair to mediocre.
.Oldsea is an amber blend of lemon, ginger and apple flavorings in a

HOMECOMING

·

::a..:·:-::a,·ored base. Marketing as a "not-so�soft drink," ·Chelsea contains 0.5
;ie:-�=t alcohol.

SPEC/Al

ROCH IOI

HAGGAR.
LEVI PAN·ATElA

fM Stereo Album
Rock

-

More .mus.ic/Less Commercials

"'YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER"

24-h ours per day
GO FOR IT!

407 LINCOLN AVENUE
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 61920
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nate secret ballot may have violated act

hah and Bernie Frey

t ballo� taken Tuesday by

Senate may be in-violation
ois Open Meetings Act,
to an interpretation by the
mey General Office.
h, an assistant to Attorney
W'tlliam J. Scott, said WedDpinion issued by Scott in
him to believe the Faculty
y not vote under secret
g its regular meeting.
'on stated that Ea.stem's
te Athletic Board could not
ballots during their meet-

·

·

·

·

, Sorich

added

that

an

court in a case concerning
board to the University of

the Open Meetings Act did
university advisory boards

"at odds with our opinion."

Sorich said the appellate court
finding for the opposite view has "a
little bit more weight than one of our
opinions."
.·
He said that such a case has not yet
appeared before the Illinois Supreme
Court.
Robert Shuff, chairman of the
Faculty Senate, said "if the senate has
violated the act, we are sorry."
"We could have gone into executive
session," Shuff said and thereby
excluded anyone except senate mem
bers from the meeting, but he said he
felt it was important to have . the
meeting open.
Shuff explained that a situation had
developed where "had the vote been
taken openly, there were persons
voting who might have been identified
and this might have led to some unfortunate moral problems in some de-

·

L H gets acquainted
recent open house
ng

ndio station WELH's open

two weeks ago to ·aquaint
the station was successtpokesman said Wednes-

the station is currently running on

WELH, Curtis explained.

To attract the crowd, door prizes by
Pabst_Distributors, Roe's, Will Rogers
Theatre and various record companies
and liquor stores were furnished.
, WELH public relations
T-shirts, six packs, movie passes
'd the open house gave and free drink cards were given away
chance to see their student - every half hour between 9:30 a.m. and
and $ow advertisers how 3:30 p.m., Curtis said.
is invested.
Those who just . came to browse
,
700 persons including uni- through the station were "entitled to
and officials as well as
an album and a · single, plus refresh
leston citizens such as
ments of pop and munchies" he
r, vice president of the
added.
Because of the success of the WELH
National Bank, attended
se, he added.
open house, plans are currently unston National Bank is an
derway for another one in the spring,
an old radio serial that
Curtis said.
·

·

·

partments."
He added that two members of the
senate would. have been reluctant to
.
vote their opinion.
The secret ballot ''was a studied
decision on our part because of the
personal aspects," Shuff said.
He added the secret ballot was not
taken to "hide any action."
Shuff explained during executive
session the senate had "strictly taken
testimony'' concerning the matter and
·

·

the secret ballot decision was made by.
me senate's executive committee."
"If there is anyone to be faulted, I
am to be faulted," Shuff said.
Shuff said ·he had overlooked the
secret ballot considerations ·of the
.
Open Meetings Act.
"If we have violated �e Open
Meetings-·Act, we regret it. We won't
do it again. I don't mean to sound
facetious," he added.
·

10 dayg Qe�t to take advantage o�
C0nQy
.
g·p-tke'g ©ctobeft Chllrntwog
Portrait gpeclaQ
ONLY
1-Bx10
$32.00
· .

2-5x7's
4-3%x5's
8-Wallets

(plus sitting fee) .

�e't� Pfioto9w.phy

345-4151

LUNCH
SPECIALS

MM

·

to consider adding
osed speech cours·es

courses In speech
will be considered
the Council on Academic
Chairman Herb Lasky
d

'on

y.

will meet at 3 p.m..
in the Union addition Ar
.Room. .
said the courses to be
1re basic broadcast speech
st news writing 3610 and
dcast announcing 3550.
rses under consideration
uction to interpersonal

communication. 2420, introduction to
organizational communication 3430
and theories of organizational com:
.
munication 3510.
Lasky said the CAA will delay a vote .
on a speech-communication internship
proposal until the recently formed
subcommittee could study the current
present
and
program
internship
recommendations to the council.
Lasky said the subcommittee was
formed two weeks ago to make
"·proposals for a university-wide policy
•)D internships."

utomot1ve Service
ete Une o
·Parts, American & Imports

mo

Your

Jo6ber

TON'S1PARTS SERVICE l_NC
507 Madison St.
345-3991
Mon-Fritif5:00\f

Reynolds ·or.
345-215&
on-Fri til 7:00
. Sat til 5:00

.

"'I

'

�

•• , ,.. ' .,

•

"'l,

.

help with Service Problems Enjoy

tching�n d Learning with the
_
TOPRO VIDEO.ANSWER.CENTER

HOME
- MADE SOUP
HOMEMADE CHILI
COFFEE W/REFILL

.

.

1 Sc

SALAD BAR FRI.
LARGE MENU
DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES
PIZZA'S!!!!!
TODAY'S SPECIAL:
HOMEMADE SOUP
&.. IT ALI AN BEEF
SANDWCH

i

$1 :s'Q'
ON CAMPUS

(!I

...
....:... ....-

art y 's
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•astern News
OpiniQn/Commentary

I
Jul�e' s sound

The opinions expressed on the Eastern News editorial
pages

do not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern's

notwOrth

adminiStrative or academic departments. Through its editorial
pages. the News will endeavor to provide a forum for campus

The reason for WELH being off in the
is a simple one: there, in all its gloq
juke box with records on it that
·oeen changed since 1975:

WELHmusic

diSCuss ion and comment.

13H E proposal
should draw

But wh,at the hell, students stiD

"Ever bear of WELH?
If you are an average off�s student,
chances' are that. y0u never 11.JF·
.
And the most outrageous fact ab.oilt' lt all
is that you are paying for the ;iupport of
these Ham Radio Op'erators.
•

1

.

.
The · Board of Governors should take a stand In
favor ot student$ and the sound handling of t_heir
money Thursd$V �.QOA'ling QUt against the Board
of. Higher: Education's auxiliary enterprises plan.

They are. just wast�&� your
" strapped·�nt tmids::. :
"

-

We have in the past stated our objections: that
the proposal reduces already low education
support, that it unrealistically pushes higher costs
onto students, and that the report itself was hastily
and inaccurately prepared, pointing to deficiencies
. in the proposal.

To make this point forcefully to the BHE we need
the support of our governing board.
We urge the board to listen to the sound
arguments of its presidents and students, and to
lobby with the BHE on our behalf.

··

Yes, student government election time is
just around the comer, and once again some
student senators are going to use this highly
intelligent argument, and use WELH as
their proverbial whipping boys.

Already opposition to the proposal has come
from several state school presidents and most
student leaders ..

_.

.·

What a boondoggie that is going to be.
Why don't we pull the plug on this bunch
of jokers and be rid of them like golf,
gymnastics, and the other non-revenue
activities on campus."

At Eastern, this would include the University
Union, the residence halls, part of the Lantz
Building and O'Brien stadium.

Our housing costs go up almost every year, and
we have been given the additional burden of
providing most of the financial support for the
University Union.
To place the totaf support for these areas,
coupled with an almost certain increase in tuition,
will be more than many students can afford.

·al�ady

-

And now, some imbecile· is proposing that
they let them have an FM station.

The BHE is proposing, in essence, to eliminate
state funding of non-academic entities which were
not initially paid for by the state.

As we are sure the Board already knows,
Eastern students are faced with increasing costs,
some due to inflation and some due to mishandled
administrative planning.

throwing· money into it..

Editor:
· The following is a typical false argument
about the situation now existing at WELH
Campus�o:

B.OGflre

.

By the way, remember the old TV
They are now the plush offices of the
mana2ement.

Please don't lower yourself to the ignor
ance of this argument.
Listen to just a few lines of fact:
WELH pays S60 a year for an active
private line directly to the announcement
console at the Union offices.
·

It is a clear, direct line, and needs no
transmitter.
·

-

This line is what we consider our "feed"
to the 5,000 off-campus students who pay for
the right to hear WELH during the day.
Yet the management (and I do use. the
term loosely) of our Union refuses to play
WELH in areas that are accessible to the
patrons of the Union.
·

·

in

They will not play it
the Panther Lair,
they will not play it in the bridge lounge,
they will not play it in the student govern
ment offices.

That is probably more than we
about some other places in the U
I am sure tbev believe that the
will make a significant reductioa
quarter of a �ion dollar debt the
.

,t.";�_upi
.. &pecwty with all of the �
puttiiig on Neil Young's "Old

record has paid for itselt.

Finally, -the "Ham Radio
�-¥all Julve reall outdofte
·_: t� bd of· all
some revenue,.
..

· ·

zing�· ·

· ·
.

Our Sales Department has
cans in the past month and· a half
over $2,000 in new sponsors.
This is more than anyone Im
. WELH in the past three years.
,

We also had an open b
acquainted 650 people in two daJI
new sponsors.
But some of these sponsors
the Union, another very gOod
eyes for not playing us.
This is a very precarious si
station on ornhatiori to he in.
If we can't get our sponsor'•
you, they are going to pull the rq
under us.

With no more cash coming in,
excuse �!ln be developed for
government to pull the plug out
good.
So the next time that you are
eating the high priced T
listening to Neil Young, please
refrain from putting your cub
jute box. You are already
WELH.·

They only find reason. to play it cm th�
speakers of the ma lobby, directly neXt 1o
the new open air television roo!115·

in

Fondero n
FROSHIE

•

I SET HE

DOESN'T Mltl kNOW MOW
'TO PLAY Fl.AG fOOTSALL.

f('!.}
0

I

��

·All letters-to the editor
.1ame, address and t
Jf their authors for
purposes. Letters whiah
this info{l'Tlation wHI not
Names will be withheld
request. J,.:etters should
should not exceed 2
length. Letters will be
libelous
material
side ration.
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ng to address Senate
lllDod
t Neil Young, candidate for
tive in the 53rd district, will

fore the St u d ent Senate

Is expected to speak on the

that his opponent Democrat
e, an Eastern graduate,
get, senate Speaker Kevin
.

lllid.
race for state representative,
allowed three votes which
among two Republican and
atic candidates. In a bullet
candidate receives all three

Coles County Democratic Chairman
Joe Connelly has said he supports a
bullet vote for Stuffle.
The regµ1ar· senate business will be
suspended until Young has spoken and
had a question and answer period,_
Sandefur said.
.

!IALOT MORE
THAN JUST

The senate may also discuss the
vacant seat on the Intercollegiate
Athletic Board. The senate has sent a
letter to Student Body President Tom

PIZZA'-,

Holden asking him to fill the seat,
Sandefur said.
The meeting will be at 8 pm. in the
Union addition Tuscola-Arcola Room.

est letters planned by RHA· draft a letter opposing the
Higher Education's auxiliary
propos al ·will be discussed
lesidence Hall Association
fresident Mark Davis said
plans include protest letters
t�rn News editorial page,
. aniel E. Marvin, the

Student Senate, the Board of Gover
nors, BHE and Governor ·James
Thompson.

e·fi:E�ffKt>

·

RHA will meet at S p.m. in Carman
Hall.
.
.
.
Final plans for the Haunted House
and the homecoming barbecue will
also be discussed.

11- l Mon-Thur (c0-mer
of 4th & Lincoln)
.
.
11 ·-2 Fri& Sat
Phone 345-21141 or 345-2844
2-1 Sun·
"'

Take Cover in Cowhide
Cooper split cowhide Jacket
with sherpa lining.
In honey beige, sizes 36 to 46.

59.99

Cross County Mall
Mattoon

Take Cover in Corduroy
Soft touch ribless corduroy
jacket with sherpa lining.
In tan, sizes 36 to 46.

34.99

Cross County Mall
Mattoon

"

We »eUver
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Rezoning causes cut in possible apartments
1071 and 1075 Ninth St.

by John Plevka

The chief protestor of the zoning
change was Eastern English instructor
Walter Lazenby, who recently pur
ch11!ied the property at 1017 Ninth St.
Lazenby had planned to convert the

The-number of available apartments
in Charleston was cut slightly Tuesday
after the city council voted to ban
multi-family housing on four parcels of
property.
The council voted unanimously to
rezone the properties, located north of
campus, from R-3 (multi-family) to R-1.
(single family) despite protests from
one of the property owners.
The properties rezoned are located
at 739 Buchanan Ave., and at 1070,

two story house to apartments.
Shortly after Lazenby purchased the
home last summer, several neighbors
presented the Charleston Board of
Zoi
n ng Appeals and Planning with a
petition seeking the rezoning.
One of the petitioners, Mrs. Harry
Peterka, charged that student apart
ment renters contributed to the dete
rioration of the neighborhood, created
a parking problem along Ninth Street

'The Zoo Story'
presented for
5 o'clocksh ow
"The Zoo Story" by Edward Albee
will be the Five O'clock Theatre
production Thursday in the Doudna
Fine Arts Playroom.
.
The production is one of Albee's
first absurdist dramas, a story of a
man's search for himself, his ability to
communicate to other humans and his
failure to do so.
The play stars John Hightower and
Gary Shrader, both seniors. Dana
Grisoroff is the stage manager. .
Albee is also.the author of "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Wolf,t' which is this
year's Homecoming play.

and put more drain on an already
heavily used water and sewer system.
Despite Lazenby' s protest at both
the zoning board hearings and council
meetings on the matter, the council
members sided with the petitioners.
Commissioner Olga Durham said
the water lines in the neighborhood in
question "are already inadequate, and
it will probably be a long time before
we can correct the situation."
She cited a recent house fire on 10th

Street in which firefighters experienc
ed low water pressure in the area due
to the overload on the existing lines.
However, Commissioner John Beu
sch suggested that a compromise be

reached to allow Lazenby to
his property as originally pl
''The parties involved
bought the dwelling realizina
zoning was and probably
have bought it if it had beell
otherwise," Beusch said.
The other council memben
With Beusch and in votingto
the zoning change they agreed
Lazenby to file a oetition
variance to allow apll1mmllinl*
In· accordanc e wil.'h the

actiOti, Lazenby will be a11onll
his petition hefore the zonila
free of charge. A S50 run.
usually assessed. ·

Don't Forget
the
Intramural Bowling
Leagues I
Women- Mondays at 4p.m.
Co-rec- Thursdays at 4 p.m.

SIGN UP DEADLINE

Parade entries
deadli�e Friday

IS OCTOBER 20th

The deadline to submit entries for
the Homecoming Parade is S p.m.
Friday.
Applicatfu.ns for both walking and
car floats should be filed with Jeff
Knezovich, parade chairman, in the
Student Activities Office, Room 316 of
the Union Addition.

Campus Cllps
Bualn ... eororlty to meet
Phi Gamma Nu, the buaineae sorority, wHI
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in the Union addition
Arcola·Tuacola Room .
Musllm student•' picture sleted
The WIWbler group picture for members of the
Muslim Student A88oclat lon will be taken at 4
p.m. Thursday In the University Union Ballroom .
CaH 581 ·2798 if yQ\J have any questions.

COLLEGE GRADS
WANTED FOR
INTERNATIONAL
PROJECTS

AGRICULTURE
BUSINESS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
FRENCH
HOME ECON.
LIBERAL ARTS
· MATH
NURSING
THE SCIENCES

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

YOU CAN BECOME INVOLVED IN AN IMPORTANT,
MEANINGFUL MOVEMENT FOR WORLD PEACE AS A
PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER, AND HELP PEOPLE IN A
THIRD-WORLD COUNTRY WITH PROBLEMS OF POV
ERTY, HUNGER IGNORANCE AND DISEASE.
IF YOU ARE WILLING TO SHARE YOUR SKILLS WITH
PEOPLE WHO REALLY NEED THEM AND ARE ABLE
TO PUT OFF CLIMBING THAT LADDER, GETTING
THOSE BENEFITS, AND ACCUMULATING POSES
SIONS, CONSIDER THE PEACE CORPS AS AN AL
TERNATIVE FOR TWO YEARS OF YOUR LIFE.

SEE RECRUITERS:

Sign up at Placement Office

·for intfff view Wed. Oct. 25

9:15

TIM CONWAY 1n
"THE BILUON DOUAR
HOBO"

ENDS

'll«JRSDAY:

i., 5:00·"�:.·

�ED

7:00

9:00

II

JOIN THE
_ NEW

--

Thursday,

ncert set
rtonight

The Mixed Chorus, Cecilian Singers
and Concert Choir will present an
evening of varying styles of choral
music Thursday at their fall concert.
The concert will be held at 8 p.m. in
the Doudna Fine Arts Dvorak Concert
Hall.
The Mixed Chorus, directed by John
N. Maharg, will open the program
with "Holy, Holy, Holy" by Palestrina
and a motet, "Tu solus," by des Pres.
David Stotlar, a student conductor,
will direct two pieces that include a
Hebrew folk song. Two more selectiom
by Baynon and Lekberg, an Illinois
composer, will close this group.
James M. Brinkman, director of
Cecilian Singers, will lead the group
through "Serve the Lord with Glad
ness" by Handel and two Renaissance

�_._:

.

•::

�

·

pieces by Morlev, ''Love Learns by
Laughing" an "Tho ugh Philomena
Lost Her Love."
.
The fean.ed work sung by Cecilian
Sincers will be "Magnifieat" by the
British composer Ralph Vaugh-Wil
liams. Hillary Nicholson will sing the
contralto solo, with Ann Cramer
playing flute and Cynthia Garrett
accompanying on the piano.
The Concert Choir, directed by
Robert E. Synder, will open with a
setting of "Come Soothing Death"
arranged by Christiansen and "Jesus
and the Traders" by the Hungarian
composer, Zoltan Kodaly.
Tina Wilson, oboist, will be featured
in two short works by Cecil Effinger, a
composer from Colorado.
The concert is open to the public.
·
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Model UN sets
mock session
A model of the United Nations
Security Council will be conducted this
weekend by the Eastern chapter of
Model UN.
This organization will stage a repro
duction of the security council, which
consists of representatives from ts
countries, Model UN president Rand:v
Harmon said.
Students will play the parts of the
representatives and will discuss cur
rent issues, including the Mideast
situation, in the same manner as the
UN Security Council does, Hannon
said.
.

Thursqay,_Oct. 19, 1978

•aster•Mews
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Three Charleston residents·to receive hon
school systems.

Three Charleston residents will be
:tml'ng the 196 individuals receiving
1..�rrificates of excellence in the State
8ll4I'd of Education's fifth annual
"Those who excel" program.
The annual awards honor teachers,
administrators, students, school board
members, parents, and community
members for their contributions to the

The three Charleston residents to be
·honored at the Springfield banquet
Friday include: Barbara Marona, 1813

Reynolds Dr., a par ent; Mohnan
Tatikonda, a student at Charleston
Junior High, and Nell Wiseman, a
teacher at Charleston High School and
wife of Bob Wiseman of Eastem's

.

school service personal department,
State Superintendent of Education
Joseph Cronin said, in announcing the
winners, "The awards program pro
vides members of the State Board of

Education and myself with an oppor
tunity to express our appreciation to
the many people who co�tribute to
excellence in lllinois' public and non
1 me�tary and secondary ed··
n

Dessert Theater cancelled �1!!: � i

·

Fo� the.�award program, the state

J. Sain of the theater department
said some students planned to present
a show for the event, but they were too
busy with theater, department productions.
.
"Nobody from here was interested'
in doing it,., Sain said.
Kaefer said the UB would try to
develop the Dessert T�eater for spring
semester. The program is scheduled

This year's first ·university Board
Dessert Theater, scheduled for Friday
through Sunday, has been cancelled
due to lack of interest, UB and theatre

department spokesmen said.
Greg Kaefer, UB chairman, said last
year's Dessert Theater, "Jacques Brei
is Alive and .Well and.Living in Paris,"

was only a moderate success.
He said that this semester's theater
was cancelled "because we couldn't
find anybody to do it."

was divided into six re
selection committee, rep
educational organizationt m
the summer to select the fin
runners-up.
Of the 190 persons to be
a banquet, 32 will receive pl
certificates of excellence,
letters of honorary mention.
Also, the Illinois Teacher of
will be announced at the b

,

TED'S PRESENTS.
.
-

PANAMA �ED'� �IGHJI
. "Timothy P.

for March 16-18.

and
R.R.

+· 3"

Back from
Denver, Cololllli

It's a feeling that slowly descends upon
you. The exams, the pop tests, the required
readil')g, the hours at the library, the. thesis
they won't go away.
But you can. This weekend, take off,
say hello to your friends, see the sights,
have a great time. You'll arrive with money in
your pocket because your Greyhound trip
doesn't take that much out of it.
If you're feeling tired, depressed and
exhausted , grab a Greyhound and split. It's
a sure cure for the blahs.

�ndAgent
Un

Grey ound Servrce

veuity Union

Champaign
Chicago
Lincoln Mall
Markham
95th St.

Addreea
Cashiers Office
"'°""

·

movie

13.95 1.45
OneWay!

T0

In latest
Clint Eastwood
.

11..35
11.
.35
11 35
11.35
•

Round·
Trip

1-60
. 1.60
21.60
21.60

p
change.)

You ean
Leave
Friday Only

4:15 PM_
4:15 P.M.
4:15 P.M.
4:15 PM.
4:15 P.M.

You
Arrive

5:20 P.M.
8:00 PM.
7:10 P.M.
7:20 PM.
7:35 P.M.

Ask your agent about additional de artures and return trips.·

581-3816

(Priceuubjec:t to

�-
GO GREYHOlllJ

The Men Of
LAMBDA CHI ALP
Are Proud To
_Present:
- Dan Jahrke

James Babb
Dave Bachmann
MarkBaker
Bruce Bronson
Mike Brow
Mark Collins
Kevin Deardorff

Mark�r�Q9.W�ki;::

Jim Kelly
Bob Liljegre
Mike Mark
TomO'Do
Mike Rock
RandyWil

As The 1978
Fall Associate Mem
Thursday evening ti I 9 pm
PRESTIGIOUS CALIFORNIA WINES
�iJtes by:

C\Aknte CBttotketm
and .

�ouis uUa1ttitti

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ONLYDURING TASTING
.

.

.

..
•

LAMBDA CHI

ALPHA-

-the Fraternity Q/Ho11est Friendship

"

Thursday, Oct. 19, 1978

vine· out as Redbird GM;

THE FIRSTPIZZA

fborne tabbe·d for post
LOUIS(AP)-Jonn
W.
III has been named senior
vice president and chief
officer for the St. Louis
, replacing Bing Devine, who
, the National League team
Wednesday.
board chairman August A.
Devine, who had been with
for 38 y�s except for a
, resigned as executive vice
and general manager of the

Mr. Claiborne will bring
to
our
and
vision
n and will provide stability
eff'orts to; bring what we
pennant,'' Busch said.
·

Claiborne, 39, was administrative
assistant in scouting and player
development for the Cardinals between
1968 and 1971 and was an ad
ministrative assistant for the New York
.
Mets for one year prior to that.
He was director of farm clubs and
scouting for the Oakland A's between
1971 and 1975 and between 1975 and
1977 he was assistant general manager
for the Boston Red sox.
The 61-year-old Devine served two
terms as St. Louis general manager. He
ran the club from 1957 through 1964,
then served three years in a similar
capacity for the New York Mets the
next thrcc seasons.

THE

Adducci's
Pizza

'1

715Monroe • EastoftheWillRogers

We Deliver

,

�

Your-roommate a turkey?

Uuartot oke with

'�

'

In Charleston

BEST PIZZA

·

'.1-:lnc:i'onew
one throlfgh
" ·
.
.
..
th� �stern News ctossifie.ds!

•aster� ••••

•

FREE.·

l:v!�l�.f:Q' P1zza Delive.redorPicked Up.

Sun-Thurs. 5� l:UO l.m:
Fri-Sat. 5'."l:UU a.m

�

·.

�45-�39�

0-ati-9k1

·

9

·
-�

Thursday,_Oct_. 19,_197�

······�-·-····.

10

Cro�s country race is reset

The IM cross country run has been
rescheduled for .Thursday at 4: 1S p.m.
The �eet will take place just south of
the varsity football field, with the
ladies' two mile run directly followed
by the man's three mile run.
Women's teams must consist of
three to five runners, but only the first
·

·

Sports shorts

three over the line will count towarc
the team score. .
Men's teams should have five to
seven runners with the first five
finishers counting in the team total.
Teams may still sign up in the J.M.
office and individual runners may
register immediately before the race.

Women tracksters lo hold meeting
participating in women's track, at ·'i
p.m. Thursday in· · Room 304 in the
Lantz Building,-- roach Joan Schmidt

The ENTERTAINMENT AMUSEMENT CO.
PR E SENTS

11os1:on

ltfE SUIT. SHOP

ia hA/)py

SPECIAL GUESTS

10 BE

ar,nounced.
All interested students sh
tend the meeting, and shouJd

There will be. an organizationaJ
m e e ting for anyone interested ir

ANNOUNCED

to announce

Its.

pencil.

ANNIVE.RSAR

13rd

"

.

_.

S A LE

----...
..
�
-

jin 111preci1tion of 111 _the wonderful customer:
that heve mide its busineis a success!

Tuesday, Oct. 24, 7:30 PMi

. EVERYTHING

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

Not Already ··on Sal e ·is

GENERAL ADMISSION: $6.00 A DVANCE ISU STUDENTS. $7.00 PUBLIC
HULMAN CENTER TICKET OFFICE; GREAT SCOT GROCERY
$TORES; DALE'S-CHARLESTON, ILL.; THE RECORD
CELLAR-VINCENNES.

153-50�

ORDER BY MAIL NOW
HULMAN CENTER TICKET OFFICE, INDIANA STATE
. UNIVERSITY, 9TH & CHERRY STREET, TERRE HAl,JTE.
INDIANA 47809. ENCLOSE SO. WITH CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER FOR POSTAGE ANO HANOI.ING. FOR INFORMATION CALL

812/232-6311 Ext. 2757

3 pc. suits, dress & sportshirts, ties,
topcoats, winter coats-including
dOwn and leather etc., nveaters,
velour shirts, flannel cl wool shirts,
whatever your clothinii; needs - ·

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY'S

HULMAN CENTER

thru
Get. 21

EVERYTHING ON SALE

3pc. Suits
Tune into the

•A8T••• ••W8
HOURS:

each day for the latest in

as

�

low

as

Mon.·Sat. 9:30·5:00
Friday 9:30.1:30 p.m.

Doonesbury!

We Are The Inflation Fighters, N You Don'tlelleve It, ·come In &

THE RA THSKEllER SPECIALS

•••

Thursday.

Friday-

95(
Footlo�Q Chili- Hot dog
Vegetable soup &French Roll

Ham salad, Chicken salad or
Tuna salad sandWich
Clam Chowder soup

Sunday-

70 °

75°

100

Fish Platter,

french fries &
cole slaw

$150

Two Deli Lines for Fast Service
''a neat pla.ce to eat.
"

I
...
........
..

MARTW' LUTHER OIG,'Jll,

UNIV�RSrrY UNION

..
.

'.
Located in the oasement of the East Wing of the Union
.

_

�---------------------- ----""!""'------------------------11111J

__
_.;.
____________, ,_,,
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•

's needs immediate help.
behind University Village.
car. Apply in person or
Fischer at 345·2829.

Annou ncements

Annou ncements

Mid-length suede coat. Size 1 3/1 4.
Like new. $50, 345·3072.

J. Bean, You'll only have one 1 8th
so make it good! (We'll help.) Brittany
loves you, so do we. You're legal
now. MK & Scap
_____ 1 9
Jill, Have a happy 1 8th! Be good
today and stay as sweet as a Jillie
Bean. RJC
_____ 1 9
Margaret, Happy 1 9th birthday.
Love always, Lance. Remember who I
am!

I 'll do any typing. Fast. Cheap rates.
Call Mary at 348-8576 after 5.

Doberman Pinchers puppies AKC
registered-7 weeks old. 345-5535.
----� 1 9
-For sale: Dokoder reel·to·reel. For
$290. 58 1 ·2038, "Ray. "
0
.
House plants for sal�heap345-3 1 65

------'---� 23

--------�o

Bic 920 turntable, 3 months old,
with ACD·QLM-34 cartridge 3 weeks
old. $50. 581 -2305.

Wanted ·

Mary Pat: Happy 2 1 st birthday. Brat

and friends

19
Hey Horsey, Happy 1 9th birthday!
Lov� ya, Lone French Fry
-�--�-��- 1 9
-�Thanks to all those who made my
1 9th the ve..Y best! Thanks for the
party D.D.S. Love, Tibbo ·
-�=--��- 1 9

_... o

______

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

19
�----roommate wanted starting
to share 2 bedroom
. $85 per month plus elec.
Iller 2:00 p.m.

-----�-�o
need house ne!U' campus
semester. 581 -2001

_..,o

_
_
_
_
_
_
,__

looking for apartment
\'oungstown) for spring
. Contact Dave or Randy at

19
Riders commuting daily
. Hours 8:00 to 4:30.
·631 7.
--- 24
�need ride to Lincoln Mall
3:00, call Terry 5 1 7 7 or
____

19

need
------

00

A n nou ncements

For Sa le

-------�4

1 973 Mazda RX-3, red with black
vinyl top, AM-FM, 4-speed, air, good
MPG, 4, 500 miles. Phone 345·
5478.

---""-----'4

For sale: 30' telescopic tower and
antenna, $50. 6 1 8·686·7791 .

· ------'4

-=-

This
could
have
been
your
classified ad. To find out how, call
Mary at 581 -'281 2.

This could
have
been
your
classified ad. To find out how, call
Mary at 58 1 ·28 1 2, or check the
order form at the bottom of the
page . . . today!
1 968 Plymouth: Must see and drive
to appreciate . Dependable. 345·
9347.
3
___
____.2
Pioneer SA-8500 60 wat1/channel,
TX·2500 tuner like new $400. 345·
91 82.

--------�-�3 1
Good auto 8·track and Pioneer

speakers, also rock & roll tapes. 348·
8702.
--------� 1 9
Zenith stereo, perfect condition,
$60, Royal portable typewriter, $20,
and lots of good records from the
1 960's· 1 970's for sale.

_
_
_
20
__

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Guitar-Takamine-1
year
old.
Excellent sound, condition. $220 or
best offer. Phone 3351 .
----� 1 9
-Clarion (under-dash) car cassette,
automatic reverse with locking fast
forward and rewind-almost new.
$90, 348·846 1 .
20

An nou ncements
Happy birthday, Pudge! Clugger,
Weed, NR, Toke , Smitty, Dukie,
Randy, Melba, Chris, Kansas, etc .
_______ 1 9
Cathy, OctoberPike, H.a.

20
Thank you student & faculty for your
Thursday night support of "What's
Left," many happy returns.
_1 9
_
_
_;_
_
-------'-

Charlie: Happy Birthday this Fril!iay.
I'm yours! Love ya. Stacy.

·

.. oo
-�
....
===�
"'--'

When you think of kegs and
package liquor. . .think of Bob's
Package Liquor. 345·4636.

00

=======-

BIO-MATE; We utilize astrology and
biorhythm. Curious? For free in·
formation, send name and address to
P. 0. Box 31 1 1 , Dept. 1 4, Terre
Haute , Ind. 47803
.
_______ 1 2-00
Excellent typist available for all
typing duties. Reasonable rates. Afte�
5, call 34�·.7 206.
Protect your right to choose. We
need your help. National Abortion
Rights Action League. Call 345·
9285.

_0 1

_
..
....
....
..
..
..
..
....
....
..
....
....
..
....
..
....
....
..

Now you can buy a date! Sat. Oct.
21 in front of the Delta Zeta House at
4 p.m. Come buy your favorite Delta
.Zeta and go to the party afterwards.
0
-=-----=-=---2
Douglas Coroner; ·"Cleo" was busy,
I didn't see you , so what the hell am I
to do? Second floor Lincoln girl
�
�
-1 9
=-..,..-�
•
To ttie gals who spied on Regency
Tues. night, I've got my eye on you.
Newky

. 0
Any business student interested in
joining PHI BETA LAM BDA, Please
pay dues this week in 201 Blair, Mon.
1 ·3 Tues. 1 0·1 2 , 1 -2 Wed. 1 ·3
. 20
Thurs. 1 0-1 .
.
ME ANGELS-You did a SUPER
--=----�-� 1 9
-=job1 Be proud, stand tall, and give 'em.
Pregnant? Need Help? All choices
. . voNeyb8tl! !
ere offered . 8·8, Toll Free 1 ·800·
· 0
438·8039.
·
Penny, What a great sis! See you
og.
-'�
�
�
Homecoming. P.K.
Are your leaves falling? The Delta
9
Chi pledges will rake your yard for a
----�--�--- 1
RACKETBALL
rackets,
Z·bals,
reasonable fee on Saturday, 1 0-21 •
super Z-balls, Seamco balls, gloves,
78. For appointment call 345-9053
griptape,
eyegJJard s,
rackets
between 6· 1 0 p.m.
restrung, regriped. Open 4 pm·9 pm.
�--=-o
----=--=-�
Taitt' s Tennis Shop: 345-2600.
Delta Zeta Auction-Saturday, Oct.
21 at 4 p.m. in front of the Delta Zeta
House. All welcome.

-=------=--�o

Roe's Regular Card Holders, 4
o'clock club Friday. New room
downstairs.
----=-7
-'----=-'--�
Buy a Delta Zeta. Party for pur·
chaser, purchase & purchaser af
terwards. All this takes place 4 p.m.
Sat. Oct. 2 1 at the Delta Zeta house.
Everyone welcome.

=-�-=--=-·O
---�--'

Anyone
interested
in
playing
bridge? Call Laura 5280 between 68.

-�=-=--=-�=---=-�·O

Any fun-loving, Eastern ladies that
are interested in joining E.P.P.'s list of
foxy ladies , should call either 5855 or
3287.

DOONESBURY

ll/Hltf DO ff N£:IAIACCIJIQJs SPfJ/.L.
r<R. MR. 81!!61N'5 �? IN A
FM-RAN61N6 llDEl?.VIEIAJ, IA9EiJ

t� 7IE
CY.Jf.R. ume t:X-�5T
A8alT /.115 POL!TlCAL RITl/f?E
��.....
;
••
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Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581
281 2 . A ei1:>rrect ad will appear in the next edition . Unless
·
notified ,' we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
its first insertion.

Classified Ads

�--�---- 30

• • •t•r• Mews

'

_ _ ... ...

Lost and Fou nd
Lost:
(Thursday
a.m.)
T1 -55
�alculator between Science Building
:1r1d Carman. Substantial Reward . Call
·
581 -61 20 soon .
Lost:
(Saturday
Nite)
Driver's
License ,
please
contact
Phyllis
Tambling • 348·881 9.

�=-=--�-=-3
-=-=--�
Lost:
blu e · goosedown
vest.
generous reward offered . Please call
3758. Thanx.
-�--�--�-=-- 1 9
Lost: Glasses with a black flower
case. Cell 581 ·2273. Reward.

25

'
·
====-

Found: · Girls
brown
frame
prescription glasses in brown case in
the library quad. Call Amara Feth ,
phone 348·8222.
19
Lost: A girl's sweater/jacket with
satin front, mauve & brown. Lost on
campus 1 0/4. Call Karen at 3344.
-�-=---=-=----

�3

--..
=....
-

Found:
Calculator,
4th
floor
Physical Science. See janitor 5· 1 2
p.m.
-=-----� 1 9
-Lost: Keys in Science Bullding. Walt
Jisney keychain . Call 581 ·2351 .

To Die-Die, you don't lie, smoke,
drink, cuss or pop pills? You've come
a long way baby. Happy birthday! SJS
-=-�--�� 1 9
--�Spud: Where's Fifi? Fifi? Fifi? Fifi?
Louise and Ruby
*'
--=-�---- 1 9 ·
=Copy-X, Volume 4 cents Xerox
copies. Large documents 25 cents.
Extra large 40 cents. Reduction 25
cents. Rubber stamps. 1 1 1 2 Division.
345-63 1 3 .

R ead Th e
•astern fle ws

5"/ff0f!N6
9161..ISH, t«.
IJE61N 7HEN SIOK& 01/?ECT/.Y
W H/5 OWN P£0Pt£

.."c'tSrtA we.•

"'1M

70 8E �CTEP. 7IEP£ 15A PH/t.

·1

��"�
••

OSOPH!CAL CXPRESS!ON � 7HIS..

0

•

NAME:

25-

Birthright
listens,
gives
free
pregnancy tests . Mon. ·Fri. 3:00·
7:00. 348·8551

To the Editor of a "prize winning"
student newspaper in a sleepy
Midwestern college town : CARE
package will be arriving soon from
Tingo Maria . . . Happy Birthday-have
fun at the beef roundup. Kudos,
·
Horace Greeley.

M/El.L, AS I 7lJW CSS EIPJ.JER, !«.
HEIUY, SfJ+1E ffllfNJS /QIU CMICIZE
Me. BUT 7HArIS 7llE!R. /ll6HT: ffIS

COST PER DAY:

··-·· .-.· •• · ' <�

HEY SIB, Happy "20" Birthday'
(Sounds like a . . . personal problem to
me!) Love Mo, Sue, & Mary Anne ·
-�--�-��- 1 9
-=Big Foot, Is 2 1 your age or shoe
size? Happy birthday! Love, Goofy,
Schitz, Space, Ears, Skeeter

<p

•

50 cents for 1 O words or less, $1 for 1 1 ·20 words. Students
get 50 per cent discount if paid in advance. All ads under $2
MUST be paid in advance. Name and phone number are
required for office purposes.
______

PHONE:_

ADDRESS:
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News
box in Union or bring to News office in Stu dent Services
Building by noon the day before it is to run.
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Soccer team bows to top ran ked I nd iana �
by Kathy Klisares

�
�
�
·�
--'�
�
�
--=
�
�
�
�
-

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.-A fluke
goal and a penalty shot made the
difference in the booters 2-0 surrender
to top ranked Indiana Wednesday.
The Panthers held off the Division I
at tackers for the entire first half, to
·m ake it a "dose game all the way
around, " head soccer coach Schellas

Hyndman said.
Entering the second half with a 0-0
match, Indiana scored in the 48th
minute on a fluke goal. Eastern co
captain George Gorleku headed a ball,
from an Indiana throw in, that
bounced off an Indi�na defender into
the goal.
With the score 1 -0 in the 82nd
minute, defender Pat Bruni was called
for a handball. One referee called it

'

outside the penalty area which would
allow a direct free kick for Indiana.
The other referee called the handball
inside the penalty area which means a
penalty kick, and that's just what
Indiana got and scored on.
"Actually,
we
outshot
them,'�
Hyndman boasted comparing 1 1 shots
on goal for the Panthers to the 1 0
Indiana chalked up. Booters fell
behind in fouls, however, totaling 1 9
while Indiana finished with 27.
Finding Eastern very competitive,
Indiana players and coaches rated the
Panthers favorably.
.
"They said we were the best team
they've played all year besides San
Francisco, who is number two in the
. nation," Hyndman said .
"we moved the ball well and had a
real solid defense, but our forwards
just didn't get any good shots off,' '
Hyndman continued. "All i n all we' re
·real pleased with the way we played. "

Forward

Gordie

Weidle

outsmarts

'

the opposing
defender to keep the ball out of reach. Victory was out of
reach for the booters Wednesday _as they bowed to

number one ranked Indiana

2-0.

Bauer)

Volleyb allers surrender 3 out of 4 to /S U
by Jane Meyer
The

Eastern volleyballers took a

tough defeat at the hands of Indiana

their advantage winning the
15-12.

game · battled to a 3-3 tie in the early going.

" Indiana has really improved since

State University after a hard four game

the last two times we played them, "

previous occasions, the
Panthers easily defeated the . Syca
mores but they couldn ' t get the

things went wrong for us that usually

match in action Wednesday night.
On

two

said coach Margie Wright. " A lot of

go right-it was just an off night. "

Eastern, behind the spiking ability

momentum going Wednesday as they

of Mary Martello, came back to an

In the opening contest, both teams

Martello ·played the major portion of

t�k only one game out of the four.

eventual

started out steady with the action

night

15-9 s econd game win .

placing · spikes

see-sawing to an 11-11 tie towards the

during action.

converted three tough outside shots to

same as the

end of the game. Indiana State then

1

Susan

Spinner

key

areas

The third game started out much the
first,

as

both

teams

regrouping.

Eastern then moved up to add three

said Wright.

the game backing an 1 1 -5 lead.

more points but were unable to catch

up with the Sycamores taking an 15-8
·

defeat.

The -Panthers seemed to have the

fourth game from the start covering
ISU

spikes

and

blocking shots.
The

Sycamores

returning
once

with. its

again

took

advantage after the fifth point and
held on for the final 15-10 victory.

Wright said that this game was a

• 'We needed this ga me to
"We need

where to put the

playen

coverage possible. "

" I feel that we will be

weekend , ' ' said Wright.

Although the Panther field hockey
team won 1 -0 against Southern Illinois·
University-Edwardsville
Wednesday,
coach Betty Temple said she wasn't
altogether pleased with the game.
"We didn't play our game. As soon
as you start playing someone else's
game you get frustrated with your
ow�.'-' Temple said. "Our ball control
has been bad lately. _We're tending to
just drive the ball, instead of dribbling
and driving it, ' ' she added.
However, Temple said her team is
starting to regain the expertise they
lost. "This game was much better than
our
last
game
against
Purdue.
Everything's starting to come back,"
she said.

confidence. ' '

Eastern will b e

playing

University this weekend.

have already beaten SL

this season, last defeatbW

weekend in

a round-robil

With the score tied at 0-0, junior Eastern will take on ISU
Paula Werths scored her second goal Friday. On Saturday the
of the season to give the Panthers the . face Western Michigan at
winning goal near the end of the Southwest Missouri State
Temple said the P
second half. Werths was assisted by
tough
games.
senior Nancy Theis and sophomore three
Michigan and Sou
Donna M acios.
Temple praised the defensive work State are very tough
Of sophomore goalie Becky Legrande State is a highly im
and freshman back Susan Spinner. said.
This weekend is a
"Becky had another good game and
Susan had a good stick back there . . I one for Eastern, Temple
don't think she let anything get by win, it will help our c
regionals. So far we haYe
her," Temple said.
The Panthers will bring their 4-1 -3 out-of-state school,"
record
against
three
teams
this "To beat a school
weekend when they travel to Illinois Michigan would look
State University. In the first game record," she added.
·

•

are capable of a win, I

F ield h oc key team sw eeps SI
by Janet Haberkorn

t

at

turning point of the seasoa

ISU took over during the midpoint of
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nse l i n g h e l p s tho se w it h .m i d te r m b l ue s
....y

;have you emptying out

llottles

or crawling up the

the Counseling Center
to you.
s,

director

of

the

tcr, said this time of
can

present

some

a few students, especially
en party a bit too hard

of school and then they
have midterm· exams,"
"This can cause quite a
an unusual aspect of

freshmen because they

them before and they
what to expect, Sanders
en' seem to have a
time adjusting to
upperclassmen feel a
effect from them also.
it is normal to have
Wore any test, especially
tests, because everyone
they are under a little

"It's just the way we were made. It's
a carry over from our survival in
stinct, " Sanders said.
Sanders said he categorizes studen�
who come into the Counseling and
Testing Center in two areas: those who
do not study and those who freeze up
and do not perform as they are able.
The students Sanders said he is most
concerned about are those who prepare
well for tests but freeze when it actually
comes to taking the test.
"We try and work with testing
student anxieties to see where the
problem really lies,'' Sanders said.
There are no shortcuts to good
studying, you have to go to class
everyday t, get the material, he said.
"Some students come and expect me
to bail _them out by telling their . in
structor that the test will have too
much of a psycholopcal affect on
them," Sanders said.
"In these cases he said, there is not
much that we can do. If students come
to the center to be taught over what
was already taught during the first
month of school when they skipped
classes, then there is not.much that can
·

finils roll around
be done," he said. .
Sanders advised students who are
"We can help students get caught up
in one subject but when they are behind to look around to find someone
behind in three or five, it' is pretty . who gets good grades and see how they
much imposssible to catch up," Sander study.
said.
He added that the Counseling Center
He said·if students are way behind at has ·a study skills course for those who
midterm, the Counseling Center en feel they need to learn how to study
courages serious changes in study better.
habits so all is not lost by the time
•
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resting on the sofa may be exhausted from a midterm

exam sne stayea up most of the night to study for
�asinecz)
·

·

Mi dte r m g r a d es way of c h e C ki n g p r o g ress
Instructors are required to advise
students doing poor work of their
status .either verbally - or in writing
within one week after midterm.

·� Dime Cooper
While not an official part of a
_.,.,.s record, a midterm grade
� the university a chance to check
m i*GllCS of new students.
Samuel Taber, dean of student
ac;ackmic services, said the university

Taber said students benefit from
knowing their midterm grades because
pre-enrollment for the next semester
begins shortly thereafter.
''This way the student can go to the
Advisement Center for help in deciding
what he should do, ,. Taber said.

policJr regarding

midt�rms pertains to
JOOO and 2000 level courses.
On the date designated as midterm,
il6tnlctors for those level courses are
mbd IO report students doing D or F

Thomas Bond, vice president for

-.ark.
••Jn

�

academic affairs. said the puroose of
this way we catch the
Taber said the purpose behind the midterm policy is becoming more
l'*"..ninanc:e of freshman who may
_. be aware of their status in the university's policy is that of coun jmportant after a recent Council on
Academic Affairs ruling.
seling.
dass... Taber said.

"The new policy gives· a student
until one week after midterm to
class," Bond said.
The grade a student achieves It
time of midterm could be a
factor in making a decision to
course, he said.
Taber stressed that nothina
midterm policy requires an i
to give a midterm test.
Taber said teachers give
because "in a course in which you
no discussions, paper, quil.m,
reports, the instructor is hard
to come up with a judgement'I
grade.
_

·

Anx i ety ca n ca u se
troubl es d u r i ng tests
.,. Mmla Camplae

Aa:orcliog to a pamphlet available in .
1he Academic Assistance Center, students have trouble ·on tests because of
ainiety due to a lack of self-contidmce.
Studeots feel either they are inadequately prepared for the exam or
they lad confidence in their te,,t-taking

tedaaiqaes.

Bud Sanders of the Counseling

Caier said recently you should build a
..wt.ena study schedule.
""Bttak your 5chedule down into
blocks of not more than one or two
Sanders said. ''After two
boars
boars the efficiency level begins to
drop off. "
.••

.

Sanders also suggested studying the

most diflicult course first because

this

lowers your anxiety level and increases
coafidence.

When taking objective tes.ts, answer
all questions and be· cautious about
changing your answers, he said.
On true :false questions, be alert for
words such as "all," "none, " "alw.ays" and "never, " which generally
make a statement false, he said.
Words like most, some, usually and
seldom tend to make a statement true,
Sanders added.
He said you should get to your
exams a few minutes early and should
try to stay away from students who
panic since the feeling is contagious.
When taking the exam Sanders said,
you should give vo urself
. a "pep
talk," but realize there may be a few
questions on the test that you will not
know.
This is especially helpful when

drawing a blank on the first question
n
Outlining main course ideas a d because a student can talk himself into
having a complete· understanding of a state where he does not even know .
� course concepts are import�t. his own name, Sanders said.
Shortly after midterms, the Counbe Wd.
Sanders encouraged students to seling Center will hold test anxiety
organize their notes in a question workshops in preparation for finals.
Sanders said he will work with
an.swer form early in the semester.
who are unable to demon
students
Junior Hugh Ryan catches up on his sleep in the University Union.
"The secret of studying is to be able
to pre.diet and anticipate test ques strate their abilities on exams, pro
was up late studying for midterm exams. (News photo by Bob Kasillc2I
vided they have studied adequately.
tions.'' he added.

St ud ents a g re e : Mi d t e r m s u n n e ce s s a ry
Some Eastern students feel midterms
are unnuasary. but they study for
them anyway, according to a straw poll
taen recently.
Dana Mayes, a sophomore, said
although she has tests this week none
of them are midterms.
" My
are always
tests
math
�ulatM,11 she said. "Midterms .iust

show where you stand though most
studtnts know basically already," she
added.
Mayes said she studies "old notes
and tests if the teac:her lets us keep
them, then I write oua sorue questions
to see if I can answer them. If I caa • t I
know I need to study more.••
Junior Doug Townsend said, "I"d
rather have ·!Jtree or four regular tests.
·

,,
I don't see why they have to give a very much at all.
· Sophomore Steve· Cream
special one in. the middle of the
,,
"intends to review quizm.
semester, he said.
Though the majority of students said skim through the book "' in
midterms serve no important function, for his midterms.
Lynne Gauwitz, anodm
they said they still felt that they must
student, said, "I just studr.
prepare for the tests.
Sophomore Matt Fox adlnitted that than for a reauiar flll ."
Junior Mike Pardini lllill
although he has two midterm tests this
Week 01 really don·l · study for them off "studyina a bit a

6./

